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Abstract:  June  sucker,  Chasmistes  liorus,  is  an  endangered  lake  sucker  endemic  to  Utah  Lake,  Utah,  USA.  Over  the  last  two
decades, captive-raised June suckers have been stocked into Utah Lake to augment the wild population. However, it has become
apparent that the fish stocked from captive stock may not always represent the typical June sucker morphology. To determine the
utility of current captive brood lots to produce June sucker phenotypes, we characterized shape of the lip lobes on the lower jaw of
each  brood  lot.  We  obtained  offspring  from  within-lot  crosses  and  characterized  shape  of  the  lower  lips  using  geometric
morphometrics. We compared shape of brood lots to reference samples of June sucker and reference samples of the co-occurring
sister species, Utah sucker (Catostomus ardens). Mean shape of the lower lips among brood lots varies from typical June sucker
morphology to shapes typical of Utah sucker. Three brood lots had mean shape scores somewhat similar to the reference June sucker
mean,  and  five  brood  lots  had  mean  shape  scores  more  similar  to  the  reference  Utah  sucker  mean.  All  other  brood  lots  were
intermediate representing hybrid phenotypes. Utilization of all brood lots on a roughly equal basis for augmentation in Utah Lake
will likely result in the loss of typical June sucker morphology in the lake within a few decades. We recommend use of brood lots
that exhibit June sucker morphology and discontinuance of use of brood lots that represent Utah sucker morphology. In addition,
selection on lower lip shape in captive brood lots may be required to recreate June sucker phenotypes from captive brood stock.

Keywords:  Chasmistes  liorus,  Endangered  species  recovery,  Genetic  and  phenotypic  diversity,  Geometric  morphometrics,
Morphology.

INTRODUCTION

June sucker, Chasmistes liorus, is endemic to Utah Lake, Utah, USA, and is one of only four extant lake suckers in
North America [1]. June sucker numbers declined during the mid-1900s and they were recognized as an endangered
species in 1986 [2] with populations at one point estimated to be less than 1,000 total individuals and about 300 of
reproductive age [3]. As a precautionary action, captive brood lots were created from forced spawning of wild June
suckers  captured  from  1989  to  2003.  Brood-lots  were  generated  from  wild-caught  individuals  with  the  goal  of
producing 20, genetically independent brood lots that would represent the genetic diversity of the wild population. The
brood lots represent a refuge for the species and are to be used to produce fish to augment the wild population. Captive-
raised June sucker have been transferred to the lake on a nearly annual basis beginning in the early 1990’s [4, 5]. Over
the last two decades several hundred thousand offspring generated from captive brood lots have been stocked back into
Utah Lake to augment the wild-produced population. The majority of June sucker in Utah Lake currently are from these
stocking events. However, it has become apparent that the fish stocked from brood lots may not always represent the
typical June sucker morphology based on morphological description and characterization of the wild population [1, 6;
see description below].
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Utah Lake also contains an additional morphologically distinct species of sucker, Utah sucker (Catostomus ardens).
June sucker are characterized by a wide mouth, thin and widely separated lower lip lobes, and few papillae on the lower
lips,  whereas,  Utah sucker  have smaller  mouths,  broad lower  lip  lobes  that  have no gap between them, and highly
papillose lip lobes [1, 6]. Hybridization is known to occur between the two species and loss of distinct June sucker
morphology is considered a significant threat to June sucker [3]. There is clear neutral genetic evidence that Utah sucker
from the Bonneville basin (located in the northern half of Utah, USA) are deeply diverged from Utah sucker in the
Snake River drainage (located directly to the north of the Bonneville basin in southern Idaho and western Wyoming,
USA). In contrast, the neutral genetic markers show no evidence of divergence between Utah suckers and June suckers
in Utah Lake [7]. However, divergence of neutral traits may lag behind other indicators of divergence such as that from
ecological or functional traits and may be further obscured by reticulate patterns of evolution or hybridization between
species. Rapid morphological and ecological divergence has been observed in species where neutral genetic markers
would indicate little divergence (e.g. sticklebacks [8], African cichlids [9, 10], whitefish [11]). When levels of gene
flow among groups are low, neutral molecular genetic markers will diverge at a relatively constant rate regardless of the
selective environments in which the populations are found. However, the selective environment may drive comparably
rapid divergence in ecological or functional traits under strong selection [12].

Though  functional  traits  may  evolve  relatively  quickly  and  drive  considerable  phenotypic  change  they  may  be
driven by the change of only a small portion of the genes present in an organism and may thus be difficult to detect even
with current genome-wide survey methods. In contrast to the lack of differences in neutral genetic markers between
June sucker and Utah sucker, mouth morphology (specifically the shape and separation of the lower lip lobes) has been
shown to represent a genetically based, functional trait that has a moderate level of heritability (i.e., 0.27) [13].

Creating  and  obtaining  sufficient  brood  lots  was  a  high  priority  in  the  1990’s  and  early  2000’s  because  of  the
dwindling  number  of  wild  individuals  that  represented  the  classic  June  sucker  morphology.  To  create  brood  lots,
personnel from the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources captured and selected representative June suckers during the
spawn  and  stimulated  spawning  streamside.  Early  lots  were  generated  using  1-3  females  and  1-3  males,  whereas
subsequent lots were generated using a single male and a single female. Fertilized eggs were transported to the Fisheries
Experiment  Station  where  they  were  hatched  and  reared  up  to  a  size  suitable  for  reintroduction  to  the  lake.  A
sustainable  number  were  maintained  in  the  hatchery  to  perpetuate  the  brood  lot.  Each  brood  lot  was  maintained
separately from all other brood lots.

Although this process produced the desired number of brood lots, ensuring that each brood lot represents classic
June sucker morphology is difficult. When brood lots were generated care was taken to insure that the individuals used
displayed the best June Sucker phenotype available. The low population size of reproductive June suckers in Utah Lake
at  the time of collection,  and the limited time that  any individual  could be detained,  constrained the availability of
individuals with representative morphologies. Thus, it is likely that some brood lots, while generated with the most
June-sucker-like individuals available at the time, may not reflect the historic June sucker morphology. To determine
the utility of  these brood lots  to propagate June sucker phenotypes in Utah Lake it  is  important  to characterize the
phenotypes produced by each brood lot in relation to the range of variation in lower lip morphology displayed by June
sucker and Utah sucker.

For brood lots to be useful in maintaining the integrity of June sucker they must represent the heritable variation that
is characteristic of the species. To test the integrity of brood lots we characterized shape of the lower lips of individuals
from each brood lot and compare these mean shapes among brood lots and to reference samples of June sucker and
Utah sucker. We show that mean shape of the lower lips in captive brood lots of June sucker ranges from that typical of
June sucker to that typical of Utah sucker, but most brood lots represent intermediate, hybrid phenotypes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

To characterize the morphology generated by each brood lot we obtained offspring from within-lot crosses. Within-
lot  crosses were generated by personnel from Fisheries Experiment Station (FES; Logan, Utah,  USA) using partial
spawn output of females and males from each of the 23 extant brood lots. Fertilized eggs from the within-lot crosses
were then hatched and maintained at FES until  they reached the postflexion mesolarval stage of development [14].
Upon reaching the postflexion mesolarval stage they were transferred to cages in Utah Lake and maintained until late
summer in the natural environment. It was preferable that the larvae experience the transition from the larval stage to
the juvenile stage in the natural environment of Utah Lake because there are documented environmental effects on
mouth morphology of June sucker [15]. Cages measured 1x1x0.5 meters, covered on five sides with screen mesh and
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covered on top with a larger mesh netting to deter predators. Fish were housed at densities of 25 individuals per cage,
and we used multiple replicate cages for each brood lot to guard against lost cages or individual cage effects.

To accommodate the opportunity to create within-lot crosses of brood lots, we raised offspring from some brood
lots in 2010, 2011, and 2013. All within-lot crosses were raised in the lake environment with the following exceptions.
In 2010 the Camp Creek fish in cages in Utah Lake experienced poor survival (only three individuals survived), so
additional hatchery-raised individuals were used in the analysis. Additionally, in 2013 low water levels in the lake led to
catastrophic loss of almost all individuals in the cages in the lake, so hatchery-raised individuals had to be used for the
analysis for brood lots 94LOT4, 94LOT11, and 94LOT6.

At the end of the growing season all individuals were removed, euthanized by overdose of MS-222 and preserved in
formalin. They were then transported back to the lab, measured for standard length and mass and the ventral view of the
mouth was photographed under a dissection microscope. The head of specimens was elevated such that the plane of the
mouth was perpendicular to the view angle of the camera to provide a clear representation of the shape of the lower lips.
Individuals that were deformed or misshapen because of preservation were removed from the analysis. A total of 541
specimens representing 23 brood lots were included in the final analysis (mean sample size per brood lot was 23.5;
range 3 - 49; Table 1). Nine landmarks that characterized shape of the lower lip lobes and the gap between lips were
then  located  on  the  images  using  TpsDig2  (F.J.  Rohlf  http://life.bio.sunysb.edu/morph/;  (Fig.  1).  Because  lips  are
symmetrical structures we only fully characterized shape on the left lip lobe, but we included landmark 2 to provide a
measure of the gap between lower lip lobes. Landmarks were placed as follows: 1) midline of anterior extent of lower
jaw; 2) medial extent of right lower lip lobe; 3) medial extent of left lower lip lobe; 4) medial margin of left lower lip
lobe about one-third of the way from landmark 3 to landmark 6; 5) medial margin of left lower lip lobe about two-thirds
of the way from landmark 3 to landmark 6; 6) posterior margin of left lower lip lobe; 7) posterior extent of left side of
mouth; 8) anterior margin of left lower jaw about one-third of the way from landmark 7 to landmark 1; 9) anterior
margin of left lower jaw about two-thirds of the way from landmark 7 to landmark 1. Landmarks 2-5, 8, and 9 were
considered  sliding  semi-landmarks  and  were  slid  using  the  minimize  d2  method  in  TpsRelW  (F.J.  Rohlf
http://life.bio.sunysb.edu/morph/).  To  generate  shape  variables,  specimens  were  first  aligned  using  a  generalized
orthogonal least-squares approach [16]. After alignment, 12 partial warps and 2 uniform components were calculated
for each specimen yielding the weight matrix (W). Fourteen relative warps (RWs) were generated from a principal
components analysis of the weight matrix (TpsRelW, F.J. Rohlf http://life.bio.sunysb.edu/morph/). However, sliding
semi-landmarks provide only one degree of freedom, so the six smallest relative warps do not represent real variation.
We evaluated the first eight relative warps to characterize overall shape variation.

Table 1. Sample size and scores on RW1 and RW2 of brood lots and reference samples. Positive scores on RW1 and negative
scores on RW2 represent more June sucker-like shapes of the lower lips.

Lot ID N RW1 RW2
00PR01 22 0.0260 -0.0230
00PR05 37 -0.0210 -0.0170
01PR01 19 -0.0400 -0.0066
01PR02 24 -0.0330 -0.0060
01PR03 16 -0.0650 0.0040
01PR04 32 -0.0250 -0.0240
01PR06 17 0.0010 -0.0130
01PR07 16 -0.0040 -0.0260
02PR03 11 0.0027 0.0630
02PR04 28 -0.0400 -0.0530
02PR06 49 0.0080 0.0018
02PR07 35 -0.0150 -0.0180
02PR08 44 -0.0080 -0.0200
03PR21 28 0.0090 0.0570
03PR22 6 -0.0100 0.0220
03PR25 16 0.0450 0.0390

89/91USU 33 0.0055 -0.0160
94LOT8 3 0.0300 0.0290
94lot11 20 0.0088 -0.0150

http://life.bio.sunysb.edu/morph/
http://life.bio.sunysb.edu/morph/
http://life.bio.sunysb.edu/morph/
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Lot ID N RW1 RW2
94lot4 20 -0.0300 0.0086
94lot6 24 0.0240 -0.0320

95LOT4 28 0.0023 -0.0340
Camp Creek 13 0.0540 -0.0270

Reference June sucker 78 0.0830 0.0003
Reference Utah sucker 107 -0.0310 0.0490

Fig. 1. Photograph of mouth of an individual sucker from this study with landmarks plotted.

To determine how shape of each brood lot compared to typical June sucker and Utah sucker morphology we added
reference samples of June sucker and Utah sucker from a previous study on heritability of shape in these species [13].
Reference June suckers were obtained from crosses made from wild June sucker adults in Utah Lake (n = 78), and
reference Utah suckers were obtained from crosses made from wild Utah sucker adults from Strawberry River located
east of Utah Lake (n = 107). Shape of the lower lips was characterized using the same landmarks as for brood lots in the
current study [13]. To characterize differences among brood lots and to determine how they aligned with reference
groups, we plotted means and standard errors of the mean for each brood lot and for the reference June sucker and Utah
sucker samples on the first two relative warps. In addition, we plotted an ellipse that represents ± 1 standard deviation
of the mean for the reference samples for both species. Relative warps 1 and 2 represent 57% of total shape variation
and reference samples of June sucker and Utah sucker segregate toward the extremes on each of these axes. On the
contrary, shape variation on relative warps 3-8 does not represent variation between the two species. Means for both
species’ reference samples fall near the middle of the axis on these relative warps and the reference samples are not
significantly segregated. For this reason we confine our analysis to the first two relative warps. We characterize the
shape  variation  associated  with  each  relative  warp  by  providing  thin-plate  spline  deformations  for  the  observed
extremes of each axis using TpsRelW (F.J. Rohlf http://life.bio.sunysb.edu/morph/).

RESULTS

Mean shape of the lower lip lobes varies among brood lots from typical June sucker morphology to typical Utah
sucker morphology. On RW1 typical June sucker morphology (narrow lips and wide gap) is represented by positive
scores (Fig. 2A) and the June sucker reference samples fall to the extreme right on this axis (Table 1; Fig. 3). Similarly,
typical Utah sucker morphology (wide lips and no gap) is represented by negative scores (Fig. 2B) and the Utah sucker
reference samples fall to the extreme left on RW1 (Table 1; Fig. 3). On RW2 June sucker morphology is represented by
negative scores (Fig. 2C), and reference samples fall near zero (Table 1; Fig. 3). Utah sucker morphology is represented
by positive scores (Fig. 2D), and reference samples are located on the positive end of the axis (Table 1; Fig. 3). Thus,
brood lots that represent typical June sucker morphology are found in the lower right quadrant of the plot of RW1 and
RW2 and brood lots that represent Utah sucker morphology fall in the upper left quadrant (Fig. 3).

(Table 1) contd.....

http://life.bio.sunysb.edu/morph/
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Fig. 2. Thin plate spline deformations of shape of lower lip representing positive and negative extremes observed among samples. A)
Positive  scores  on  RW1  represent  June  sucker-like  shapes.  B)  Negative  scores  on  RW1  represent  Utah  sucker-like  shapes.  C)
Negative scores on RW2 represent June sucker-like shapes. D) Positive scores on RW2 represent Utah sucker-like shapes.

Fig. 3. Least-squares means (± 1 SE) for lower lip shape for each brood lot and for reference June sucker and reference Utah sucker
samples on relative warps 1 and 2. Reference sample means and brood lot means most like reference samples in shape are labeled.
Ellipses surrounding reference sample means represent ± 1 standard deviation of the mean.

Means of shape of lower lips of brood lots on RW1 are mostly clustered between the extremes represented by the
reference samples of June sucker and Utah sucker. None of the brood lots are as extreme as the June sucker reference
samples, and only two brood lots have means that fall within one standard deviation of the mean of the June sucker
reference sample. In contrast, all but 5 brood lots fall within one standard deviation of the Utah sucker reference sample
on RW1 (Fig. 3). On RW2 most of the brood lots fall within one standard deviation of the reference sample of June
sucker. Thus, most brood lots represent a hybrid morphology located between typical June sucker and typical Utah
sucker phenotypes. The three brood lots that exhibit the most June sucker-like morphology of the lips are Camp Creek,
00PR01, and 94lot6. Five brood lots that exhibit the most Utah sucker-like morphology of the lower lips are 01PR03,
03PR21, 03PR22, 02PR03, and 94lot4 (Fig. 3).
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DISCUSSION

There is considerable variation in the lower lip shapes of the brood lots used to augment wild populations of June
suckers in Utah Lake. This variation is partially heritable [13]. Lower lip shape is the most reliable trait available for
discrimination between June sucker and Utah sucker [13]. Unlike the Modoc sucker, Catostomus microps, which was
recently proposed for delisting because of “continued ecological and morphological integrity” [17], June sucker show
high levels of hybridization with Utah sucker and consequent loss of morphological integrity. Thus, maintaining the
typical  June  sucker  morphology  in  Utah  Lake  is  the  most  effective  way  to  avoid  loss  of  the  species  through
hybridization  in  the  future.

Utilization of all brood lots on a roughly equal basis for augmentation of the population in Utah Lake will likely
result  in  the  near  complete  loss  of  typical  June  sucker  morphology  in  the  lake  within  a  few  decades  at  most.  The
resulting  population  will  reflect  a  hybrid  morphology  between  June  sucker  and  Utah  sucker.  Although  the  genetic
variation that generates typical June sucker morphology will not likely be lost, the phenotypic variation typical of June
sucker will no longer be observed. Selective use of brood lots or individuals within brood lots (i.e., artificial selection)
for reproduction now will likely avoid the complete loss of June sucker phenotypes. However, selection of brood lots
will need to be aggressive and fairly long-lasting (e.g., several decades) to maintain the distinct June sucker phenotype
in Utah Lake. If current practices prevail and selection of brood lots based on phenotype is delayed, it would require
stronger selection of brood stock and likely multiple generations of selective breeding to restore a typical June sucker
morphology.

Natural selection over the course of many generations has produced the distinct morphologies of June sucker and
Utah sucker in Utah Lake. It may be reasonable to expect that natural selection in Utah Lake might favor the distinct
morphologies over a hybrid morphology. However, several lines of evidence suggest that the current environment in
Utah Lake is unlikely to create selection for typical June sucker morphology. First, in fishes, distinct morphologies
often  evolve  in  response  to  availability  of  distinct  habitats  in  deep  lakes  [18  -  20].  Benthic  and  pelagic  forms  are
common in many species and systems. June sucker feed in the water column on suspended zooplankton; whereas, Utah
sucker feed on the benthos on benthic macroinvertebrates. Similar benthic and pelagic forms have evolved in other
western suckers (e.g., Chasmistes cujus, and Catostomus tahoensis in Nevada [21],). Utah Lake is a small remnant of
the large and deep lake Bonneville that existed up until  about 10,000 YBP. Lake Bonneville had distinct,  and well
separated  benthic  and  pelagic  habitats  that  would  likely  have  created  selective  pressure  for  distinct  morphologies
between June sucker and Utah sucker. Currently, Utah Lake is a shallow lake (average depth is 3.2 m) with little spatial
differentiation between benthic and pelagic habitats. It seems unlikely that habitats available in a shallow lake would
create  sufficient  selective  pressures  to  maintain  morphological  differences  between  species.  Second,  a  study  on
heritability of mouth morphology that included June sucker, Utah sucker, and hybrids found no difference in survival or
growth of young-of-year fish between more pure June sucker, Utah sucker, and hybrids in Utah Lake [13]. Third, in the
lake, hybrids are more common than either typical June sucker or typical Utah sucker even if we discount the fish that
have been stocked from the captive breeding program [6].

It could be argued that a reduction in the number of brood lots used for captive propagation may create a genetic
bottleneck.  By eliminating  genetic  diversity,  such a  bottleneck would  reduce  the  ability  of  June  sucker  to  adapt  to
changing conditions in the lake and may affect fecundity or survival. However, a population bottleneck has already
occurred in June sucker. Low populations of June suckers in the lake account for the difficulty of obtaining wild suckers
showing a typical June sucker phenotype at the time that the brood lots were generated, despite the valiant efforts of
those involved. Lack of genetic diversity may represent a threat to future evolutionary change in June sucker. However,
genetic diversity that does not maintain the distinctive morphology of June sucker is of little use. Relatively few brood
lots  represent  typical  June  sucker  morphology,  but  producing  a  hybrid  swarm  in  place  of  June  sucker  does  not
accomplish the goal of maintaining the species. If lack of genetic diversity becomes a problem in the future, it can be
easily remedied with the introduction of Utah sucker or hybrids. We should not sacrifice June sucker morphology for
the longer term goal of maintaining genetic diversity especially when part of that genetic diversity does not represent
June sucker morphology.

We recommend exclusive use of brood lots and selection of individuals within brood lots that exhibit June sucker
morphology. The difficulty with this position is determining where to draw the line. Clearly, the 3 lots that show the
most typical June sucker morphology (Fig. 3) should be used for future propagation. Similarly, the 5 lots that show the
most typical Utah sucker morphology (Fig. 3) should not be used. The question is what to do with the majority of the
brood lots that represent hybrid morphologies. Intermediate lots could be aggressively selected such that their lower lip
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phenotype shifts more toward June sucker within a few generations. This is a long term proposition and it ignores the
possibility that selection on shape of lower lips may not restore other June sucker traits. However, at this point, lip
shape is the most distinctive difference we can identify between the two species that has a known heritable basis [13].
The overall question of how to proceed with augmentation of the June sucker population in Utah Lake can be resolved
deliberately based on the data available, or we can continue with current efforts and risk losing the species to extinction
through hybridization we have exacerbated.
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